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Instructor: John Allison
Office; 316F, Coleman Ball
Phones: 581-6978 (office), 348-0269 (home); e-mail: cfjba@eiu.edu
Office Hours: TR: 10-12:00

AMERICAN REALISM

SUMMER2002
Purpose
The course offers a literary-historical study of works associated with the
development of American Realism, a literary movement that flourished from 1865 to 1900
and that continues to this day. We will examine ways in whidl major writers like
Dickinson, Twain, Howells, James, and Chopin sought to represent reality. In addition,
we will consider how social and intellectual changes influenced the writers' literary
techniques and concepts of reality. You will have the opportunity to read a wide range of
outstanding works reflecting ethical complications that accompanied America's transition
from a predominantly romantic, agrarian society to an increasingly commerciai urban
society.

Scope
Because the American Realists excelled at writing stories and novels, most of the
works fit into those genres. But there is plenty of variety. Realism is by no means a
monochromatic movement. There are the Realism oflocal color, the Realism of
extraordinary experiences, the Realism of psychological analysis, the Realism of biological
and economic determinism - in short, a rich field for study.
Your final grade will be based on the following components:

Pop Quizzes.:

30%
During the semester, you will respond to 6-8 quizzes that
will require you to identify and explain information related to
the works, the lectures, and the discussions. A quiz may include
ten items on one day or five items one day and five items the next

Critical Essay:
45%
Y011 will tum in an essay of 8-l 0 pages (not including endnotes and
works cited) in twelve-point type. Your essay must compare or
contrast one of the following works with Theodore Dreiser's no'"'"-'·

Sister Carrie: Advenh1res ofHuckeleberry Finn, Daisy Miller,
The Rise of Silas Lapham, Maggie: A Girl of the Streef.ss or The
Awakening. Essays will be evaluated for content (clarity and depth

of thesis, coherence of evidence, reasoning) and, to a lesser extent,
composition. However, it is possi"ble for an essay with a great
number of drastic sentence errors (fragments, splices,
disagreements, dangling modifiers, etc.) to fail I will provide
additional ''Guidelines for Critical Essays."

Final Examination:
25%
The final examination will provide four items. You may choose one
of the items as the basis for a response of about 600-800 words or;
instead, you may choose two of the items as the basis for two
items of 300-400 words ~ach.
Note: When I evaluate critical essays and final examinations, I use a simple ten
point scale linked to letter grades. That is; an 87% is a B+, an 85% is a B, an 82%
is a B-. For the purposes of the quizzes, each item will be worth ten points within
the quiz.

Lateness/Attendance
If you have a verifiable excuse from a doctor, the Health Service, or an appropriate
University official, I will drop missed quizzes from your average, and I will not count you
absent. You cannot make up quizzes. In addition, you cannot turn in a critical essay or a
final late unless you can justify a grade of incomplete in accordance with university
policies. After two unexcused absences, I will deduct 5% per cent from your overall
grade for each unexcused absence thereafter. There will be no exceptions to this policy.

Information for Students with Disabilities
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic
accommodations, please contact the Coordinator of the Office of Disability Services
(581-6583) as soon as possi'ble.
NOTES

TENTATIVE

SCHEULE

1. Week of June 10

-Introduction to Course; Handout of Two Poems of the Civil War: "Shiloh" and
"The College Colonel"
-Wah Whitman (10-12): from Drum-Taps (79-83) and ''When Lilacs Last in the
Dooryard Bloom'd" (83-89); Emily Dickinson (126-28): "I never lost as much but
twice, " "Success is counted sweetest," These are the days when birds come back/'
"I like a look of Agony" (128-29), "The Robin's my Criterion for Tune--" (130),
"I died for Beauty-- but was scarce," "I heard a Fly buzz -- when I died--" (133),
"I like to see it lap the Miles--", The Brain-- is wider than the Sky--" (135),
"A Bird came down the Walk--" (131)
-Bret Harte (604-5): ''The Outcasts of Poker Flat (607); George Washington Cable
(618): "Belles Demoiselles Plantation" (618); Joel Chandler Harris: "The
Wonderful Tar-Baby Story" and "Mr. Rabbit Finds His Match at Last"
(629-31); Mark Twain: "The Notorious Jumping Frog" (181) and from Life on the
Mississippi (189-206)
-Mark Twain: Advenhues of Huckleberry Finn (207-43)

-Adventures ofHuckleberry Finn (243-90)

2. Week of June 17
-Adventures ofHuckleberry Finn (290-371)
-William Dean Howells: The Rise ofSilas Lapham (3-102)

-The Rise ofSilas Lapham (102-190)
-The Rise ofSilas Lapham (191-299)
-Henry James: Daisy Miller (422-462)

3. Week of June 24
-The Tum of the Screw (478-542)
-"The Beast in the Jungle" (543-570)
-Stephen Crane: Maggie: A Girsl of the Streets (793-32)
-Kate Chopin: The Awakening (649-690)

-TheAwakening(690-32)

3. Week of July I

-Critical Essays Due in Oass
-Crane: "The Open Boat" (832-47); Jack London: "To Build a Fire" (862-72);
Handout of Take-Home Final
-Final Examinations Due

